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BURREL PROTESTS SPEECH AND SONG 
KANE PATIENTS IN THANKSGIVING

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS EDI* 
TION.I SE THE LETTEK BOX.

The ‘‘Letter Box” which has 
been appearing for three weeks 
on the editorial page of the 
Press, Is expressly for the use 
of readers of the Press. If you 
are interested in the welfare of 
the commutilty from àny par
ticular ftligîê, tell about it in the 
"Letter Box." If you want to 
give advice and counsel regard
ing issues of the day, patronize 
the “Letter Box.” If you have 
been criticised by friends or op
ponents, answer them in the 
“Letter Box.” It is for you.

The Press advises that you 
use it frequently, otnmittlng per
sonalities as far as possible, be
ing tollerant ns far as possible, 
being fair and constructive al
ways. In this way the best in
terests of your community will 
be served and perhaps a better 
citizenship will be expressed 
and encouraged. The Press 
again invites you to adopt the 
“Letter Box” as your own.

The Press will publish its 
special Christmas edition Friday 
December 16th, ten days before 
the holidays. An effort will he 
made to make this edition the 
heat of its kind ever published 
in American Falls. There will 
be several feature stories of uni
versal interest to Press read
ers and a special effort will be 
made to make the paper both in
teresting an dtnformlng. Be
tween 200 and 300 papers will 
be addressed to a select list of 
readers in the county and out. 
who should be subscribers but 
are not. The Press will be glad 
to mail extra copies to any per
sons requested by its readers 
provided names are submitted nt 
least three days In advance of 
the date of publication. _

THEME OF MYERSTESTIFY ABOUT
■s

Program At Bethany Baptist Church 
Attended Speakers of the 

Well Received — Subjects

Says Counties Scud Inmates oi Poor 
Farm to Blackfoot Asylum Narcotic 
Cases Numerous Hue, He Mays To 
Absence of Liquor

Well 
Evening
Were Disarmament and Law Enforce S1YS WORLD 11 AS EXCEPTIONAL 

REASONS FOR BEIN« THANKED 
AT THIS TIME- PROMISE OF Elf- 
TCHK REVEALED BY ENVOYS.

STORY THAT APPEARED IN PRESS 
USED AS BASIS FOB PITTING 
WITNESS ON STAND BEFORE 
Jl'DGE B. 0. JONES.

meut.
The first gun of what may result 

In a finish fight between the state 
and the various counties was fired 
Saturday when David Burrell, state 
commissioner of public welfare, ad
dressed a letter to all jjudges of the 
state having power to commit persons 
to the insane asylums asking their 
cooperation in keeping the asylums 
free of those people »'ho do not 
rightfully belong there, says the 
Statesman.

“The institutions' are becoming so | 
crowded,” said Mr. Burrell, "that I 
have found it necessary to start an 
Investigation to find out the cause of 
the increase in commitments to the 
asylums.”

In his letter the commissioner 
states that he has found many old 
people at the asylums who are feeble 
and infirm from old age, but not 
Insane.

"The surprising thing" he says "Is 
that practically all of these old people 
have come from county poor farms, 
contrary to the provisions of section 
1187, Idaho Compiled Statutes. This 
section says that ‘no case of ldocy 
or Imbecility, or simple feebleness of 
mind must be maintained at the

Nearly every scat was filled at the 
Bethany Baptist church Wednesday 
evening when the churches of the city 
united in a program of Thanksgiving. 
Principal numbers on the program 
were speakers S. L. Baird and M. M. 
Myers both attorneys at law In Amer
ican Falls.

Several beautiful numbers were giv
en by the male quartette consisting of 
R. B. Greenwood, A. H, Bohlson, It 
Warwas and S. L. ltatrd. Mrs. H. it. 
Wallis accompanied at the piano

Rev. Ford, in charge of the pro
gram made a short addresB well adapt
ed to the occasslon and was followed 
by the reading of the governor's 
Thanksgiving proclamation and the 
address by Attorney Baird.

Mr. Baird spoke of the origin and 
history of law and drew many of his 
references from the scriptures, 
urged the fuller realization of indivi
dual responsibility in government and 
advised that the only way to teach re 
sped for the law was to obey it in ev
ery particular.

Mr. Myers spoke following another 
selection by the choir. Ills address. 
In part, is published bleswhcre In this 
Issue.

PROBLEMS ARE OUTLINEDINQUISITION BY COTANT
Says Anchors of Civilization Dragging 

And Disarmament Is Mlghtjr Step 
Toward Promised 
States Had To Pay Price.

Cotant Demands Name of Person Who 
< ontrlbnted Article Concerning Stills 
In Power County—Case Taken Under 
Advisement

Land — t'nlted

-

'Disarmament was the theme choaeu 
by Attorney M. M. Myers for hit a1- 
dress at the Thanksgiving program at 
the Bethany Baptist Church. He ou- 
Innrgcd on his theme, in part, as fol
lows:

The story entitled “One Hundred 
Stills in Power County” which appear
ed in the October 21st Issue of the 
Press was used Tuesday as a basis 
for the issuance of a criminal sub
poena for K. E. Torrance, editor of the 
American Falls Press, by which Prose- 

' cuting Attorney C. T. Cotant, sought 
to obtain the exact information that 
would lead to the arrest and convic
tion of alledged violators of the li
quor laws. The subpoena was issued 
under section 2839 Idaho Compiled 
Statutes 1919 which authorizes the 
calling of an inquisition by the prose
cuting attorney whenever lie shall 
have reason to believe that certain 
persons have knowledge of violations 
o fthe law.

What is an inquisition? It is not the 
old practice displayed in Spanish his
tory, but a modern means, seldom used 
however, to obtain information under 
due pressure ®f the law. The subject 
of the inquisition is required to testi
fy under oath to what he knows and 
is not tried or held in durance for any
thing that he says on the witness 
stand.

Tramping along In an existeuoo 
more or leas humdrum, and burdened 
each day by the sense of the condi
tion of personal and local stress now 
upon us. wo lose sight of, or give no 
heed to .the largo things that are for
ward lu the world to-day. The tower
ing mountain, yonder, of world affairs, 
beneficent, is obscured by the mole 
hill of personal distress, because it 
rises at our very feet Wo are wor
ried. We have hard times here, we 
say. But tt is not ho, not yet. Hard 
times have not come. Just the soft

He Manager Clark Praised for Effort to 
Entertain Members nt Wednesday 
Evening Performance—Falls Bowl
ers Far Exrell Lava Team.

Ernest L. Grin es of Los Angeles NY ill 
Speak Regarding AYork of Unioniza
tion in Auditorium Theatre nt TOM 
P. .M. Sunday Afternoon.

An unusualy good program, of box
ing, wrestling and bowling was staged 
at the Athletic ('lub Wednesday tiighi 
for members only and brought forth 
several lilts of praise for Manag«
Clark who went to considerable ex- times have gone, that's all. We have 
pense to give the membership a real happiness; we have health; we have 
good time. American Falls bowlers) hope; we have faith; we have peace, 
had an easy time In the five game, Not one of us but lias more of Utes«
bowling match, leading Its opponents I than In Htrtct Justice should be his.
st all stages of the game. The locul : Mnn's justice Is exemplified Ivy tho
team consisted of Harvey Anderson, | blindfold goddess holding out the ox-
11. C. Beatty. Earl Hooker, Frank 
Davis and Q. M. Oliver.

Bll Fan and Glen Gholson went two 
rounds to a draw In tho boxing pro
gram, first number. Al. Reading and 
BUI Johnson then mixed for three, 
rounds to the Intense Interest and 
amusement of the crowd. They were 
followed by Bmargrass. tho slippery 
Greek of Pocatello ami Art Chester 
who wrestled eight minutes at which 
time Chester secured a fall from his

asylum.
As soon as the receiving hospitals at 

the Oroflno and Blackfoot lnstitu- DOLLAR Sl'CCKERH POLLARD,
tlons are completed Mr. Burrell in- -----------
tends calling a clinic of physicians Charles Dollar, former manager of 
to examine all patients at tho Insti- j (jle Evans Implement Store, succeeded 
tution. Such patients not classed q. W. Polard, as manager of the Globe 
as Insane and dangerous to IRe and | Mining Company Elevator, having tuk 
property will be returned to tho coun-i on charge November 21st. Mr. Pol- 
ties from where they wore committed. \ iurd's plans have not been annnouuced. 
The commissioner expects the hospi
tals to be ready abodt the first week 
in December and as soon after that 
date as possible lie will conduct the 
clinic and weed out the patients.

“1 have been looking through some 
of the commitment papers of those 
recently sent to Blackfoot," Mr. Bur
rell said Saturday, "and the grounds 
on which those people have been sent 
to an asylum for the Insane could Just 
as well be applied to almost any per
son in Idaho. v

“It looks to me as If some of these 
county farms have just been unload 
ing on the state all their old and In
firm charges simply because they 
didn’t want to take care of them."

“1 nm advised by the auperintend 
ent at Blackfoot that lie bus handled 
more cases of drug and narcotic ad
dicts in the past nine months than 
during any previous biennium slnfce he 
has been in charge of the institution."

The reason for this, Mr.-Burrell be
lieves, is that those aceustomed to 
using liquor who have been deprived 
of it have turned to drugs to satisfy 
their desireB.

One of the commissioner's ideas of

Ernest L. Graves will address the 
public of American Palls Sunday af
ternoon at three o’clock at the Audi
torium Theatre, wording to an an
nouncement eminatlng from the Sal
vation Army office at Pocatello, Idaho,

ales to weight our 
But tho in-

actly balanced 
good against our bad. 
sort»table Justice of heaven throws Into 
tho good side of Iter scales great in
gots of her mercy, and thereby wo 
I,ask In happiness beyond our deserv
ing. * ♦ * •

Wanted Names,
The prosecutor demanded Tuesday, 

the name of the party who wrote the 
alîove mentioned story, who the 
“guide” mentioned in the story was, 
who procured the alledged “moon
shine” and where the house was locat
ed to which the alledged “moonshine" 
was delivered and other less important 
facts as to where the field was located 
that was said to be productive of a 
yield of “fifty gallons to the acre" and 
what personal knowledge the witness 
had as to liquor violations.

The editor pleaded no personal 
knowledge of the events and so called 

X. evidence, mentioned in the story, ex
cept tha_t it came from a second per
son who wrote the story, and who was !

WHEAT TODAY.

t The local market has strengthened 
considerably during the past 
weeks and the near future market is 
not discouraging «cording to reports. 
Buyers in American Falls are pay
ing $1.25 a hundred hulk for red wheat 
hard, and $1.2« for white wheat bul.

two

A Big Year.
Truly, as Mr. Ford Bald to me yes

terday, this has been a big year. A big 
year In the world; and the blggust 
good thing of it has been the confer
ence on the limitation' of armaments 
And, »«..may 1 ask you, to pause with 
me a moment In a thanksgiving spirit 
In Its contemplation.

We bow to the Inevitable, Gone are 
our fourteen points. We have deliver
ed up Korea to annexation by the lit
tle brown men 
likewise.
In shame, we delivered up Shantung 
also. For our first duty is to our peo
ple at home and not the people! else 
where. Yes, we bow to the Immediate 
Inevitable that thereby we may pave 
the way for our leadership of tin1 
world out of the present labyrinth 
along some trail that man cannot yet 
hoo but which God surely has some
where laid out, lending Into that for'- 
ever of peace of which we dream.

Self preservation Is yet the strong
est law and Impulses of man and beast. 
It Is yet pnnimbly the highest law or 

For it Is nowhere written that

wll opimnent.
Kid Hair or larva Hot Springs fought 

two exhibition rounds with BmyUla of 
Lava, a bout that kept the crowd on Ita 
toes all the time, 
twelve minutes of mat work between 
Chester and John Hohorllne of Ameri
can Kais.
The program was free to members 
only. Manager Clark Is planning fre
quent smokers for the members.

i

»I Then followed

I November 27th.
ceutly of Los Angeles and will speak

____ , . __ __ . ... , . , regarding the notable work done byÄ tet thOr0Ugll y th Salvation Army during
i y tbis person he Llme The report Hay8 that plv8t ,n-

was unable to state, according to the ! . whew the lecture has heen
stenographic report of the inquisition. I 1 8 *he ® the lecture lla8 been

Judge R. O. Jones of the probate 
court advised the witness to answer 
the questions asked and upon the in
ability of the witness to do so took the 
case under advisement until December 
first when the witness will again be

Mr. Graves is re- No fit I 1m were obtained Manchuria has gone 
And, tho we hid our faces

peace
Davis Flanges Through Center For 

Touchdown In Lust Period of Flay 
—Alierdeen Claims Game After Time 
Is Called.

RECLAMATION MA 11 KING TIME./heard, those who have heard it have 
been well repaid for having heen pre- 

i sent. The pubic is requested to at- 
I tend in large numbers.

Employees and officials of the Rec
lamation Sorvlce at American Falls 
are marking time wultlng for definite 
action from the higher officials in the 
service. For no well defined reason 
the department at American Falls ha» 
to date received no decision regarding 

Brown Condemnation suit, the 
drilling contracts for the city water 
supply or tile contract witli the Idaho 
Power Company.

A victory of ti to 0 over the fast 
Aberdeen High School team un Frank-! 
lln Field Thursday concluded the foot- 
bal season for American Fulls High.
It was the best game of the year, Judg
ed from alt standards and the crowd 
was large and enthusiastic. The game 
was hard fought and cleanly played.

An ideal day premlttod of the best 
playing on the part of both teams.
Scoring was tattoo until early In the 
last quarter when Davis carried the 
ball over the line In a plunge through 
center that could not be stopped.
Stuart failed to kick goal.

Aberdeen claimed the game follow
ing the ending of the period hut the 
claim "Was disallowed by the referee.
Aberdeen Intercepted a pas* a few 
seconds before time was called and 
the received sprinted for a touchdown.
In evading a tackier the receiver ran 

The trophy cup won by Troop "A" now out of bounds on the north line. The 
the 116th Cavalry, at Boise, last June referee ruled that the hall should be
has arrived and la now with the Troop, brought back and placed in play at the
according to the announcement of Cap- out-of-bounds. Aberdeen protested and
tain Ayres yesterday. The trophy was proceeded to kick goal even though While snow banks and slides disrupt 

I won In competition with other troops time had been called. traffic both east and west, American
Wednesday evening, to'0f (y,c j,]ah() National Guard for tin American Falls played a scorless Falls basks In the sunny atmosphere 

greatest amount of efficiency displayed game with Paul last Friday In a well of early fall. A warm rain came dur
ât camp. 1 played contest before a small crowd. Ing the week to bring refreshment to

Officials of the game were Ed. Cron- seeded fields and clear the air. The 
Fred Dashiel. of the Northern Grain Fitzpatrick time keeper. Faul Evan* nearby mountains are fringed with

Co., of Pocatello, spent Wednesday In FMtzpatrlck time keeper, Faul Evan* whiteness but thus far the valley lies
I head linesman. moist and warm between the peaks.

JAMES ('. l.ONKGAX DIES AT
called to appear In court. j PORTLAND WELL KNOWN MELE reducing the number of patients at

Makes Statement. | ,, - „ . j the institutions is through a coopéra-
In staling his reasons for his inabil- t al (Ionian and Pioneer Rancher {]ve pjan with the Mexican govern- 

*■ it y to answer as to the identfy of the1 Succumbs c allowing Operation At J ment. Many of the patients are Mexl- 
aecond party—the party who is al- Portland. cans, and through an agreement with
ledged to have written the published | ~ ‘ I the Mexican counsel recently estab-
story—the witness said in effect; ; James C. Lonegan, who until a 'R- u8hed at Boise, the department hopes 

“The motives involved, the circum- \ tiade ago was one of the leading cat- ] have all these patients removed
tie operators in Idaho succumbed in from the institutions and returned to 

I Portland, Saturday, following an op- their native land.
(•ration. He is known to nearly all The totnl number of Insane and 
the older residents and was well liked. fe(q,ie minded persons under care of 
He, in late years, had heen visiting lhe 8tate Is now 823 divided ns foi- 
American Falls about once every vear. )ows: Blackfoot, 332; Oroflno, 281; 
He was about 55 years of age, and is Nampa, 210. 
an uncle to Frank and Will Burke.
He leaves a wife surviving him at 
Portland.

the

man.
1 should suffer myself or my country 
to perish, that others may live and 
thrive in my stead. But rather thnt If 
need lie I should In defense protect 
(bent with my life. - , -

ULRLEY DANK CLOSES DOORS
TO SAVE INVESTORSstances surrounding the story, and the 

spirit In which It was written, should,
I believe, be considered sb they re
late to my Inability to reveal the name 
of the person who wrote the story 
published In the Press.

Only the best motives were followed 
in obtaining the facts upon which the 
story was based. The editor reali
zed as do ail good citizens, that a 
rather deplorable lack of law enforce
ment exists regarding the enforce
ment of the eighteenth amendment. I 
believe that the officers are by no 
means singly to blame for this lack of 
enforcement. Public opinion does not 
give them the support they merit. The 
editor thought that by publishing a 
general Btory, based on actual occur
rences and citing specific incidents, 
that he might drive home a lesson in 
law enforcement that would prove 
generally hepful to the intelligent 
voter. In so doing he hoped to b-‘ing 
about closer cooperation between law 
enforcement officers, public institu
tions and private citizens.. It was a 
specific attempt to bring the average 
citizen and voter to a fuller realization 
of his individual responsibility in the 
enforcement of the law.

Officers Not Crltlcisde.
There was no charge of malfeasance 

of office, rather was it an attempt to 
partially excuse officers who were 
pledged to enforce the law but were 
unfairly hampered by a non-respon- 
sive public, in many cases a challeng
ing public. The Press made no case I
against any particular officer and secs! without malice, but was bound under j 
no justification for any such possible j the statutes enacted by the state leg- ! 
assumption. In these circumstances islature to hold the inquisition. He 
it seems to me ill advised on the part j cited this case as an example of where ; 
of the public prosecutor, that he the hands of the prosecutor were tied j 
should endeavor to hamper instead of, unless he was imported In his attempts j 
encourage a policy that should prove j to gain information that would lead 
generally helpful to the public at large to the apprehension of criminals and 

1 Why should he seek to destroy an ! their punishment. He stated in effect 
agency that is endeavoring to assist ! that it was the duty of the editor of the 
him in the performance of his duties?: Press or any other citizen to assist the 

The witness obtained the informa-1 officers in their activities and that he 
tion contained in the story in ques- j proposed In this case to obtain the in- 
tlon, only by pledging himself, that in formation demanded as a test of where 
all circumstances, he yould protect his he Mood In that respect, 
correspondent and the persons who 
assisted in getting the story. It was 
made a personal obligation on his part, 
and a specific promise was made that 
no party connected with the story 
would be revealed in identity by him. 

l Should I now reveal those facts which 
*1 pledged myself not to reveal, I 
would forever close all similar aven
ues of information avaiable to me and 
my paper. I would also preclude any

The First National Bunk of Burley 
fulled to open Its doors for Imslaesa 
Monday morning of this week. At a 
meeting Sunday night, tho directors 
and officers of the Institution decided 
to close the doors as a final step in 
their efforts to save the depositors 
from iosNOH.

• rites Great llrlHnii.
And so we have the British Empira 

In Oils position as stated by Mr. Bal
four at the conference the other day— 
“ Suppose that It was a familiar 
thought In your mlmls that there nev 
er were at any moment of the year 
within the limits of your stnte more 
than seven weeks’ food for the popu
lation and that that food had to be re
plenished by oversea communication. 
Then, If you will draw that, picture 
and If you will see all that It implluu 
and all that it carried with it, you will 
understand why It Is that every citi
zen of tho British Empire, whether he 
comes from the fur dominions of the 
Pacific or whether he lives In tho 
small Island In the North H«u. never 
can forget that it Is hy sea communi
cation that he lives, and that without 
sea communications he and the empire 
to which he belongs would perlen".

And all the other nattons with their 
like problems, hut In lesser degree, 
have created u condition In the world 
driving each hard upon the rocks of 
dissolution by bankruptcy In the pro- 
ectlon of Its own An<l no man has vet 
shown us n solution I wonder If our 
anchors, tho uragglng, will hold 
until God poiuts the way out.

Mighty Step Forward.
The conference on the limitation of 

armaments Is a first and mighty step 
toward the promised land. When we 
achieve Its covenants we may then se„ 
and lie able to take the next step for
ward. For It Is now apparent that out 
of this conference will come an agree
ment limiting naval construction and 
appreciably scrapping existing naval 
armament. And the t'nlted M'ates will 
pay for this result by our surrender 
of the opportunity, given ns by the 
great war, of becoming the supreme 
naval country of the world.

And for our not Insisting at this 
time on the detailed settlement of all 
Far Elastern questions, we will secure 
the elimination o fthe Anglo-Japanese 
Aliance. And the elimination of this 
aliance Is for the present peace of the 
world. Indeed a tremenduous step for
ward; for It Is because of this alliance 
that Japan has had the temerity to pre
secure here designs and to urge her 
demands with such malignant Insis
tence.

I
«

TROPHY ARRIVES FOR I'HOOP
-A" FOR DRILL EFFICIENCY

Mrs. Bonner Quint, Mrs. D. J. Curl 
and Miss Dora Donnelly cl Rockland, 
spent Wednesday in American Falls.

KNOW LOVERN ENTIRE WENT 
WITH EXCEPTION OF AM. FALLS

Miss Hazel Benson, music teacher 
in the public schools, departed for Salt 
Lake City,
spend the Thanksgiving vacation.

possibility of assiting in a general so
lution of the enforcement of the li
quor laws.

Prosecutor Talks. American Falls.
The best ethics of the newspaper 

business positively reject the revela
tion of confidential sources of informa
tion. I could no longer merit the con
fidence of the public or the readers of 
the Press, were I at this time to be
tray their confidence. It is a matter 
of personal honor that leaves me with 
no recourse in the matter and with
out the slightest disrespect for the 
court, indeed with the highest esteem 
for your honor, I ask that these things 
be considered in any action the court 
takes.”

Mr. Cotant replied, that he acted

SPECIAL WASHINGTON SNAPSHOTS OF ARMAMENT CONFEREES
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He further 

stated that those who know of law 
infractions would be asked to state 
what they knew in a similar inquisi
tion and that be was determined, with 
the assistance of the court to do his 
duty in tbe matter. Mr. Cotant’s ad
dress to tbe judge cannot be obtained 
at this time, but may be published at 
a later date.

Judge Jones took the case under 
advisement until December first.

Uj

Ij1lÆfal 3 A0t0CmStC
Here are photographs taken in the vtreets. of the chief delegates of the principal foreign nation* mi« 

in disarmament conference at Washington At the left are Sir Auckland Ceddes (left) and the Rt Hon. 
Arthur J Balfour British delegates At the right. Premier Briand fleft) and Albert Sarraut, for Prance. 
In the middle Baron 5hidehari (left) and Admiral Kalo, for Japan (Continued on page 8).
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